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In the new handy tin t
Same fine quality t
Same generous quantityl

Yes-now you can keep your cat healthy and happl' more
cheaply than ever before. Every tin of Kit-E-Kat-that fine
nourishing food your cat loves-now costs you only 9d. The
packaging costs have gone down-the demand has gone
and the benefits have been passed to vou !
*Ten times more Kit-E-Kat

is

fcd than any other Cat Food
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EI{TERTAII{ING

Published every month with the best possible
learures and illustrations and circulated to Cat
Lorers of every kind throughout the rvorld. Our
editorial purpose is:
(1) to spread a wider understanding and a better
appreciation o{ all cats, their care and manageBent ;
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding,
handling and showing of pedigree cats;
(3) to sork for the suppression of every lorm oI
cruelty to cats;
(4) to act as a link ol lriendship and common
iDterest between cat lovers in different parts of
the world.
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Managing Editor

:

ARTHUR E. COWLISHAW
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.'
American Associate Editor

:

MRS. BILLIE BANCROFT

THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORTD OF CAT TOVERS
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\{ho cares, an;may ! t'

GENERAL INFORMATION : The address for all comauications relating to editorial
aillF
and advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPIi,{,M ROAI),
=i,G
LONDON,
S,l'V.9 (Macauley 1462).
OUR CATS is published aorthly and closing date is the last day of the moath
preceding the nonth of publication. MSS. and ph€tog€phs submitted will only be returaed if
accompanied by fully stanped ud addressed envelopes. Photographs should preferably be
of the glossy type with sharp details.
No responsibility is taken for MSS. and photographs during trmsmission or in our keeping.
h the abseace of agreedert, copyright of all articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazire, which
holds tbe right to reproduce in aay form.
Views and opinions expressed in individual articles are not aecessarily thosc held by the
Editor.
Yearly Subscription Rate is l?s. 6d. for 12 issues post free (U.S.A. Three Dollars). Single
copies ls. 7d. post free. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed nationplly thtough the usua! traldc
channels and can be ordered through any Newsagent or Bookseller. Casts of difficulty in
obtainiug copies should be repoited to the above address.

A Coming Treat for Cat Loaers
t-faHERE will be more than 200
I exhibits at the unique Cats through
^ the Ages Exhibition to be held
next month at the R.W.S. Galiery,
Conduit Street, W.1. These vary from
a Picasso lithograph to cats in go1d,
iapsis, siiver and other precious materials
fashioned by Eg1'ptian artists 3,000 years

ago, Man1, rve11-known artists and
famous cat lovers, including Lady
Aberconway, Mr. James Mason, Mr,
Michael Joseph and Miss Margot
Fonteyn have lent items of great interest.
Apart from cats in pictures and ceramic
cats, there are some remarkable textiles

in which the motif is the cat. A lor.ell'

silk gives the impression of the coat
of a Longhair with cat's eyes looking
out from it here and there, From
a furnishing material in
which the Siamese cat in a dozen different poses is most ingeniously made into

\Ianv distinguished

contemporary

artists are represented in the eighty
original paintings and drawings. Mr.
Ronald Searle ha. drarvn nvo pictures
specialll'-and his cats are as good

as his

children.
Breeders

will

be particularf interested

in a picture-diagram that has

been

specially painted for the exhibition by
M. Stok from data supplied by Dr. Nora
Archer. This picture shows the cat's
" family tree " where the evolution of
the breeds of different colours is concerned. It is possible to see at a glance
the genetic make-up of some forty different kinds of cat-including some which
are experimentally possible but have not
yet been actuaily bred.

Sweden comes

a

pattern.

It is certain cat lovers have never
before had rhe chance oI seeing so many
treasures under one rool.

5'CATS THROUGH THE AGES''
Exhibition of Paintings, Sculpture, Ceramics
,tooo

A.D.)

".."..1h19s3

R.W.S. GALLERY, 26 CONDUIT STREET,
(Bond Street) LONDON, W.1
JULY 14th-74th
(t0 a.m.-5 p.m. SATURDAYS t0 a.m.-l p.m.)
PAINTINGS

AND DRAWINGS, by many famous

artists,

THE LANGTON COLLECTION of Bronzes, etc., (never before
on exhibition), ORIENTAL AND EUROPEAN CERAMICS,
TEXTILE AND NEEDLEWORK PICTURES, RARE BOOKS,
HISTORICAL CURIOSITIES. etc.. etc.
Admission, including catalogue,3s.6d. Anyone unable to visit the
Exhibition can obtain a copy of the annotated catalogue describing the
for 2s. 6d., post free, from the Exhibition Manlger,
unique
' exhibits
Frank Williams, 92 Chiltern Road, Sutton, Surrey.
The'lExhibition is orgonised by the lnterno,"ionol Association of Abyssinian Cat Owners
: Lady Welby) ond the prolits will be divided between S.S.A.F.A. and chorities
deYoted to the welfare of cots.

(President

'trtrrgest Pieee of Cat tfusieet
HOIT

I

CAME TO WRITE IT

tsr DR. RUTH GIPPS, D.Mus., A.R.C.M.

: ". . . It is fairly safe
to assert that Dr. Ruth Gipp's
oratorio " The Catr" which had its
first cornplete performance at BirPREFACE

mingharn Town Hall on February 20r'
is the largest piece of cat-rnusic ever

composed. It is, I think, a very
beautiful piece of rnusic, born of a
genuine and entirely un-whirnsical
devotion to its subject. Miss Gipps
chose her ahthology-text with lively
euterprise. Here are none of the
obvious cats: neither Grayts pensive Selirna of the goldfish tragedy,
aor Kipling's elusive playrnate, nor
Hatold Monrots agate-eyed rnilkaddict, nor any of Mr. Eliotts crazy
clowder. ., . I am convinced that
'' The Cat t' deserves further hearings and a publisher. Reaction to it

was a musical joke. Alter the first
performance of the Prelucle, one surprised critic headed his ri'rite-up ,,The
Cat was not so Flippant." L,ater. rvhen
the lvork was perlbrmecl complete in
tsirmingham llou'n Hall with soloists.
doublb choir and orchestra, the critic of
the Birmingharn Post opened his remarks
with the apparently l'a.cetious reference
to " thc largest piecc of cat rnusic,,' and

is bound, of course, in some measure
to depend upon onets habitual reac-

tion to its furry subject."-J. F.
ll'aterhouse in " The Birminsham Post."

'' Not every cat can boast of having
been the inspiration behind a mus-

ical cornposition. But Torquil the

Tabby was no doubt happy to think
he had inspired his mistress, Dr.
Ruth Gipps, when she wrote the
*'ork that completed her doctorate
four years ago and which is to be

g'iven its first performance at
Birmingham Town llall. .. . The
rvork is dedicated to the late R. O.

\Iorris, the great expert on counter-

point, with whom Dr. Gipps studied

composition at the Royal College

of Music. , . . The whole work was
*ritten in 1947, the year in which
Dr. Gipps?s young son was born
ud the performance will take place

on her thirty-first bittlrday,"-Bir--:ttgham

Mail.

HEN it was first announced in
the Press that I had completed
a choral work entitled " The
rnost people seemecl to think it

DR. RUTH GIPPS, the composer

it up with a serious article
occupying three half-columns"

lbliorved

I hacl not. myself, regarded the subject
facetiously, since I consider that cats, ibr
all their sense of humour, are worthy tcr
bc taken per{'ectly seriously. Moreover
one can work out a whole philosophy on
the difference between the cat people
and the dog people. By that I don't

rnean the lovers of the two rival racesman-v people, like mysel{, love bothbut the cat-minded people and the dogminded peopie.

'fhe dog-minded arc possessive in their

attachments; they cannot 1et friend,
chi1d, husband or wife go out for indepen-

dent enjoyment without that sad l-amnot-lvanted look, that intense curiosity
about the other party's activities. The
cat-minded people are more mature ;
they can get along by themselves without
loneliness ; in fact they appreciate some
time alone, and they leave the cat-ho1e
open for their friends to come and go
as lhe)' rvish. s ithout restriction' or
reproaches.

With this athitude to cats. and oicoursta suitabl;' deferential attitlrde to olrr owll
cat (at that time a tabbv named'forquilr
it is natural that rvhen I hacl to u'ritc a

iengthv choral work m1' mind sirould
haver turned in the direction it did. The
occasion r'vas thc need

D.Mus

clegree

to complete mv

.

-\orr. i.r rs Ieasrbit :, :a:i all academic
examination br .:-1,:i'::ng an exercise
in, say, 1ls ,str le ',: Ha::lcl' But no
composer n'ith anr r31.e is golng to
spend the necessan n.,IrliI: \\'riting a
massive lvork of no tea-.ible musical

value or originalitr'. So ihe necessity
is to find a subject rvhich lends itself to
treatment in one's own sn le. but also

in the medium laid dorvn. For rhis pur-

I searched through the Bible. some
of the Apocryphal u'ritings, and various
books of poetry-and found nothing I
lelt ready to tackie. Until I picked up
that fascinating book " A Clowder of
pose

Cats." editcd by W. S. Scott,

and

thought of combining various extracts

lrom it.

Essence

of Cathood

From then on it becarnc clear that the
lettering down the spine rvould simply
announce The Cat. and that the music

tould

encleavour

to

express

the ver;'

essence of cathood-the aristocrat, the
strar- in need of contpassion, the mother'
rhc spoih lleaut\'. and most o1 al1, the
lriend. \h htLsband said that anv panel

,rf esaminers itould lail me immediatell
c,n secitrg thc title of the work' For once.
.lLlst onci'. he \\'as wrong'
\h choral work is divided into lour
sections. each based on material liorrt

'' 'I'hc Cllou'der.'t The l'relude

depicts

thc storv ol' Mahomet cutting off thc

Search for a Subject
-\ficr all the palaver oiB.Mus (in threc:
parts), the larvful five years'interval, and
thc gruelling three days known as D.Mus.
Part l-lbllon'ed by a prayer of thanks-

girinq that on" need ne\-er. never bil
anulher rxam- the next requirement it
to submit an " exelcise." This is not, as

hem oi'his garment rather than disturb his
cat rvhich lav asleep upon it. 'fhe first
choral sections consists rif threc stories o1'
The Gospel
.Jesus with cats, taken I'rom "

of the Holy Tnelve," r'ith the contralto
as narrator: the baritone as Jesus. ancl

the choir as the crowd.
Next comes a quiet movement: " The
'I
Cat as Friend," u'ith Swinburne's " o a
Cat

"

treatecl as a maclrigal. lbllcxvcd bv

1947

Michael Joseph's " 'fo a Siame-'e Cat "
as a simple baritone solo l itil a soltlv
purrin-e accompaniment. The final
movement is a rollicking double chorus

proved a real headache, is that it has
to be bound in stiff boards and lettered
clown the spine.)

Contiruud on Page 6)

it

sounds, eight bars

of four-part har-

monv ; it has to be a forty-minute lvork
for soloists, two choruses, and full orches-

tra. (Another rule, which in

on Smart's " M1' Cat Jeoffrr..''

unashamedlv including remarks about fleas,

6 Wot!
3r CECIL C.

.|Yo

ft,uhhit
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BAINES

\E evening during the war
I was dining in a Soho
restaurant and as I picked

:r\- u'ay through the

stewed

:abbit masquerading as chicken
en casserole I noticed that the

erninently respectable couple at
ihe next table were making neat
iittle heaps on their plates. Presentll I saw them scoop their portions of rabbit into a piece of
paper. The woman turned to me
ind said, more triumphantly than
apologetically : " We always do
i[is-1s6 have a cat."

I began to daydream about the time
r-hen I would live in the country, have
a cat and rabbit to feed it with just for
rhe asking. This dream has come true.
I do live in the countrY, I have twil
-\b1'ssinian queens and some kittens.
But if you think I can have a rabbit iust
ror the asking, then you townsfolk are

" Rabbits ? " exclaimed my husband.
" If there were any rabbits left do you
suppose the fox would be gnawing at the

chicken arks every night ? "

"

Very well," said I, " get me a couple

of wood pigeons and I bet they'll

cost

only a fraction of what they're sold for

in the shops."
It seems that a man who can bring
down a wood pigeon even at the expense
of several cartridges is a better shot than
my husband has ever pretended to be.

The butcher learned of my dilemma
and agreed that feeding cats is no easy
problem. " You shall have lights every
time I bring you liver " was his promise.

It

was several weeks before

I

discovered

that he gets an allocation of liver every
two or three months. Horvever, the
butcher took to bringing marrow bones
and stocking tinned cat fo8d.

.'er,v much mistaken.

I can have rabbit-at the normal
price-if I am prepared to go the
ru enty-six miles there and back to
either of my two nearest

towns' One of

rnv neighbours makes quite a tidy
addition to his income by trapping and
:elling rabbits 1br a London butcher. I
asked him if he would supply me u'ith
several rabbits a week at a ferv pence
iess per pound than I was paying in the
io\!'n. But it seems that he has a con:ract and unless I can offer him a better
',ne he is I'ery sorry*but there it is.
I suggested to my husband : " Take
:ire gun out one evening and give the
.iogs some practice in retrieving."
\{y husband looked at me and asked :

'' Do you know how much cartridges

? Ninepence cach."
\Iv spirits rose : " That'll be

:,:rst

.ireapest rabbit I'r'e ever had."

the

Marrow Rejected
The two Labradors got their quota of
marrow bones u'hich they sucked much
in the same way as a child pulls on a
lollypop. It occurred to ne that I rvas

on to a good rhing. I went ro

m)

cookery books and to my surprise discovered. that only Mrs. Beeton gave a
recipe for cooking .marrow. I adapted
this to my pressure cooker tvith excellent
results but the Abyssinians turned up

their noses at

it. Marrow on toast

notv

appears to rapturous applause on azl
menu {rom time to time. It is surprising
how few people have ever eaten or heard

of iL before

!

I have a theory lvhich I have proved
over and over again and it is : A smail
quantity of absolutely fresh food is rnore
nutritious and cheaper than a larger

quantity of slightly stale lbod. I

ex-

pounded this theory to my visiting fishmonger over his baskets and boxes of
sliglitly flabby fish and he suggested that
I try the harbour.
The fishmarket was cluite desertecl and

the attractive little harbour sunk in
apathy, all the dinghies and yachts lying
on their sides amid a vast expanse of
sloppy sand. I made my way to one
of the stalls on which the u'inkles all
readi' to be eaten were lying in saucer''
flanked by vinegar bottles. " Closed ?
Of cor-rrse it is. How do you think thc
Iishing smacks come in at 1ow tide. dear ?
On flippers ? "

Quite a Job

the couple I had sar ne\: :; r: ::-e iohcr
restauranl that nighr duriaf --::- .\ar.
Greatly daring, I askeci : 'D,r rorr
still collect food for .vour car .' "
.\[tcr the 6rsl momentarl .11rp1;r, 1nr{
w'hen I had reminded them of tire incident conversation flowed freeh' and I
learned they now had four cats and still
livecl in London.
" Any difficulty about feeding vour

cats?"Iasked.
Nonc at all considering that a

fish-

monger. poulterer. butcher. and animal
meat shop u,ere just down the road. I
listened n,ith enr.J'.
" But, ofcourse, it's not like the countrv
nith everything absolutel,v lresh and all

on vour doorstep."

!

I then took to studying the times of
the tides and dallied with the idea of a

I took a very deep breath, and held it"
Then verv meekly I said : " Not quite."

midnight expedition but evdntually
settled for a more prosaic hour and found
the fishmarket a hive of activity. Now
we have a fish special to this part of the
world called huss. It is of the dogfish
family, has a hideous spotted skin the
texture ofsandpaper but no bones except
for the dorsal one and is therefore verv
suitable for cats and kittens.
I decided to buy somc of this but had
to wait until the big lots had becn clearecl
only to discover that there lvas nothing
left for me. " Try a fish and chips bar,
dear," I was advised. " That's rvhere
all the huss goes." I tried several but
was out of luck. " Quite a job to get
it, dear. It all goes to London."

In our part of the world little

lambs

don't eat ivy but sometimes they fa1l
into dykes and drown, so for a rvhile
supplies were steady. This happy state
of affairs did not last very long and I u'as
soon back on the old trail,

One day-my rabbit shop is alrvays
in the lunch hour-I went to my
lbvourite tea-rooms and because the
tourist season had begun found mysell
sharing a table rvith a couple whose
closed

familiar. 'I'owards

faces seemed vaguely

the end of the meal

I

identified them

as

CAT MUSIC
(Cancluded

fron

ancl kicking
there.

page

'' up

1

1

bchincL

to clear

arvav

"

It is nor lbr mc to discuss tl.ie music
itself. \\'hat I har e to sar. I hale said
in the music. The

Prelucie \\'as performed 1.r1. the Birmingham Svmphonl'
Orchestra alnrosr immcdi2le[1 ; 16p
choral sections had to rvait for a while.
and I had the pleasure of conducting the
first complete performance myself last

year, with Edith Hack and Stanlev
Mason as soloists, the choirs of the
C.B.S.O. Listencrs' Club and Saltler'
College, and a first-class little prol'essional
orchestra.
So there is noll'a choral lvork lbr those
rvho subscribe 16 1[e philusophv oftar: :
a work part religious, part secular. rr'hose

cluality I am in no position to discuss.
but whose absohrte honestl I can guarantee.

A page for the proletarian puss No. SG
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IMRS. HAROLD LEE of 159 Tuxedo Avenue S., Hamilton, Ontario,
rvr
Canada. writes :" Would you please despatch my order for Kit-zyme immediately or. I fear
I am going to be out of the tablets before the new ones arrive.
I have no doubt that some members of my cat family will, if necessary,
condescend to take ordinary yeast tablets as a temporary meLsure, but dear
old Tony-the subject of my photograph-simply refuses anything but the best
azd demands his Kit-zyme. And if on occasion, he decides that he doesn't want
his dinner, all I have to do is to crush a couple of tablets and sprinkle over

his meat . . . . it always goes down fast then !
Before Tony came to make his home with me and my other cats-amongst
which, incidentally are some of his children-he was very famous at Cat Shows
both in Canada and the U.S.A.., when exhibited by its ott,ner, Mrs. M. Pugh
of Toronto. Although now an'older gentleman,' Tott,v is still in wonderfid
condition and I am sure it is the regular use of Kit-zyme that keeps him so fit.
By the way, it is not only English cats that help rhemseltes .from rhe
Kit-zyme tin. My two Siamese do this and the Persians sit around and wait
for the inevitable tablet or two that slip through their paws."

KIT.ZYME vvILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It

is a natural Tonic and

Conditioner-NOT

t(itzyme

VTTAMIN . RICH YEAST
: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF APPET|TE, SK|N TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets l15, 250 for 4l-,750 for 8/Promotes resistance to

KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores
Literoture Free on Reouest

lf
PHlttlPs

Lf,

any difficulty in obtaining write

to:

YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l 0

No. 73

a purgative
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In which thirsters after hnowledge " are handed
over to our panel of experts. Readers are invited
to subrnit their questions by post please, rrrarhing
their envelopes " Qtri" tt in- the top left-hand corner.
66

Night Light
It is often said that cats can
the dark. Is this true ?

\o

see

lesson. You yourself can l.relp volu cat
il Yorr hav- tu rescur it hr placing i, i:r
rhi. rail down po"ition rrhcn it is:rt e
safe distance from the grotrncl.

in

anirnal can see in the dark for thc

.i;rplt- reason that all

seeing

rvith thc

Milk and Stornach Trouble

dependent upon light. It is,
irorverrer, true that a cat has better sight
at night than humans have. Thc bat
is sometimes said to be ablc to sec in the
,lark. but here we are tLp aqainst a r-rr

eres

is

Milk is a complete f,ood and I had
always understood that it was good
for cats. I find, however, that my
cat which likes milk and will steal
it from the jug if I am not looking
always has looseness of the bowel
after drinking milk. Can you explain

interesting scientific I'act. A bat can
fly in the dark because it flies by hearing
and not by sight. There is a kind of
radar equipment t'hich all bats possess.
The fact that a cat's eyes glolv in thc

this

dark does not mean that it carries its
own electric torch with it. IjnLess a

of a young animal. Thus cou"s milk is
good Ibr calves, goat's milk is good 1br
kids and so on. But this docs not prove

light shines on the cat's eyes they could
nor possiblv glorv,

that any milk is good Ibr any ,voung
animal. It often works rvell rvhen goat's
milk is fed to kittens, but there is no

Tree Clitnbers
Why is it that some cats have to be

rescued from trees while others
seern able to climb up and then later
get down without difficulty ?
'fhis is just a combination of intelli-

certainty about this. Your cat obviously
has a digestive idios,vncracl'. Therc are
rnanv humans lvho are similarl,v affiicted

I

'\lthough milk is a cornpleie food. it
cloes not form an adequatc diet lbr any

experience. I t is ca'y -nough
{br a cat to climb up a tr(-e because the
clau's are hooked ancl prevetrt the cat
lrom slipping. Once up, the tree the
cat has to think out the correct method
ol' descent. It is then that .vou soon
realise that some cats are more intelligent
than others. The first occasi.on presents
a bit of.a problem and then almost by
gt nc, and

accident the cat seems

?

N{ilk is a complete food in the sensc
that it supplies all the nutritional needs

aclult creature in health.
too much of it anywav.

It

woulcl neecl

Specialist Clubs
I have recently bought a

Chin-

chilla kitten and should litrre to know
if there is a special club for this
breed.
There is a specialist club for Chinchilla cats and if vou are intercsted you
should join. The Hon. Secretarv is
Miss E. Langston. 8 Crauford Rise.
N4aidenhead. This club also intcrcsts
itself in the wellare of Smokes and Silver
Tabbies. There is, in fact, a specialist

to solve

this
problem. Il it tries to come down.head
first, it slips and at once hangs on to the

nearest branch. gl61a'ly the idea of
coming down backwards formulates
through realising that there is no slipping
in this position because the curve of the
claws can come into operation, Once
a cat has learnecl to come down backwards, it will not usualiy need a second

club for practicallv every breed

ol

pedigree cat and it is in the interests
of the novice as also of the cat lancy in
9

general that such clubs should be well
supported. No matter rvhat breed you

fact that the cat was an object of veneration and .aiso connected with religious

keep, all the nccersary information can
be obtained lrom the Secretary of the
Coverning CounciI of the Car Fancy.
The name and address of the Secretary

observances

in Egypt which

decided

Hebreu'religious teachers to ban a name
and an animal which might be considered
capable of complicating the religion oi
Jehovah. This is an idea, but there is no
proof for the statement as far as we know.

is Mr. W. A. Hazeldine, 1 Roundwood
Way, Banstead, Surre_v. You might
enclose a stamped addressed envelope
with your enquiry-it helps these clays.

Litter Forecasting
I sent my qrreen to a stud

No Biblical Mention
I have been told that cats are not
rnentioned in the Bible, yet I am
quite sure that this statement is
wrong although I must admit that
I cannot find any reference to them.
Surely cats existed at that time ?

in kitten. fs there
w^y in which
I can tell how many^ny
kittens she will
have ?
\\-e can onh' assume from your question that )'ou are a novice and so our
answer musl be thar there is no way in

What is the reason for this ornission?

It is quitn 11ae lhar rhe cat is nor
in the Bible which we are

which you can find out how many kittens
are likely to be born. You will just have
to possess your soul in patience. It is,
ofcourse, possible to find the answer with
reasonable exactness, but this is the job

mentioned

accustomed to read. This means that the
rvord is omitted from all the books that
comprise the Authorised Version of 161 1.
The cat is, however, mentioned once in
the Apocrypha in Baruch, Chapter VI.
Cats *'ere certainly domesticated long
before the Christian era a.nd thus during
the period of time covered by the Old
Testamcnt. Probabll' it was due to the

science and skill. There
are veterinary surgeons who can feel
each separate fcetus round about the
twenty-eighth day, and at a later stage
X-rays could provide the answer. But

of veterinarv

whv *'orrv.

ARISTOCRAT
Fastidious cats are grateful for

'Lorexane' Dusting
because

Powder,

ofthe protection it

gives

them against unwelcome guests,
Pleasantly perfumed and safe,

'Lorexane' spells certain death
to fleas and lice.

6&orex@Etet
(contains go.mma

fi.ve

weeks ago and she is now obviously

38frHilf;

BHC) IN HANDY CONTAINERS 2/-

Obtainable from your usual supplier or. in case of difficulry, wrire ro Imperial
Lnemrcct / l,harmaceuricals). Lrd.. Wilmslow, Manchesler, a subsidiary
cumndny ol Imperial Chemical Industries Lrd.

l0

n

jdffi
itemsfrom home and overseas
ESIDENTS of the prett,v

that they must first have comprehensive
trials of the new Imbra trap.

Dssex

village of Finchingfield are disturbed by the fact that a number
of their pet cats have been killed or

According to a newspaper report the
efforts of Our Dumb Friends League
to reduce thc number of straf ing cars is
progressing well. The campaign has
been greatly helped by the issue of a
lightweight collar bearing the owner's
name and address. More than a
quarter of a million of these collars were

rvounded by air guns, Some of them
are demanding official action to track

dorvn the culprits.

In one

household

two pets have disappeared without trace
and a third returned home with a shot

wound in its eye. More recently
kitten received a shoulder wound.

a

stated

to be in

use.

Dinkie is one of those little unobtrusive

mother cats of the plain utility type.
But she is worth her weight in gold in
the eyes of Inspector Nairn, of the

Miss Nancy Price, C.B.E., officially
established the Animal Sanctuary Charity

as a lasting commemmoration to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of her Coronation, at a ceremony
at llove Town Hall on 10th June. The
Charity has raised an opening fund of
d1,000 and it is hoped soon to establish

Newcastle R.S.P.C,A. When an empty
packing case was returned to a Gateshead firm from a Southampton customer,
four tiny kittens were found inside, alive

but very hungry. The Inspector

was

informed and Dinkie was told to stand
by. The little molher is now rearing

its first animal

the quartette and as faras she is concerned, it's just another job. She ha'
brought up strays before

as

well

as

shelter.

I wish to pass a vote of thanks on
behalf of Mr. A. C. Jrrde. our conrri-

kittens

butor on genetics, to all those readers
who responded to his appeal for samples
of hair taken from the tails of pure-bred
Seal Pointed Siamese. Mr. Jude writes

of her ou'n. Thrce of the kittens rvill
soon be looking for homes. The fourth
is going to Gateshead and he has been
christened-Casey.

me to say that he has now

received

sufficient samples to allow some definite
conclusions to be made, It is also from

When the Minister of Agriculture was
in the House of Commons what
progress had been made with his investigations and trials to find a more humane
rabbit trap than the gin trap, he replied
that manufacturing problems had held
up deliveries of the Imbra rabbit trap.
When asked further if he could say when
those " wretched instruments, gin traps "
rvould be abolished, the Minister replied

Mr. Jude that I hear about the latest
American attempt to establish a new
variety-a tiger cat with a red body and

asked

black stripes.

World Day for Animals is to be held
this year on 4th October, the day dedicated to St. Francis ofAssisi. The object

of this

ll

observance

is to promote

sym-

Frandreea/s

/ar /a/b-

and cat owners too !-for cats because they rviil be able
to enjoy the lovely flavour and quality of the nerv ,,Red
Heart" cat food-for cat owners, because ther. t'ill know
that in "Iled Heart" their pets rvill obtain all the nourishment and health-giving vitamins thev need fi.om a balanced

diet, rvhich contains Fish, Nleat
and Cod Liver Oil.
Give your pet ..Red ffeart,,
and watch the irnprovernent in
his condition. Obtainable from
all usual suppliers.
PER B

oz. cAN

9A

RED T{EART

em"a

A PRODU(]T OF JOHN MORRELL &

CO\,fPANY LTD., LIVERPOOL

T2

& LO\DO\
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kindness and understanding of

rattlesnake which was being groomed for
a part in a film. Myrtle threw away her
script, leapt and bit the rattler in the
back of the neck, causing its instant
death. There is talk now of giving the
rattlesnake role to Myrtle !

:.:::lalS.

' Humanity

to animals should

be

:::ticularly inculcated as a part of
:::ional education, for it

is not at present

::e of our national virtues.

The

A biack cat did exceptionally well in
two walking-on parts in the production

::qiect ofsuch teaching brings inevitably

::: train of evils."-Mar1
:'; '' Vindication of RighX."

Wollstonecrqlft

of " IVlerrie England " by

\\'iiliam Hooker, a 2 7-1'ear-old London
rr'ardrobe dealer, and his tlife Yiolet,
aged 26, were charged at Old Street
Clourt u'ith stealing eight cats. A police
scrgeant told the magistrate that the
couple had only been arrested that
rnorning and he would therefore like a
remand to give him an opportunity of
trving to trace the owners of the cats.
.\ remand was granted.

A Californian
cLecided

status.

\\:hen a burglar raided the Kew Green
residence of the Marquess of Carisbrooke,

66-year-old cousin

of the Queen.

from a priceless Chinese curio. Lady
Carisbrooke expressed the opinion that
her pet Siamese Jimmy may have disturbed the thief and caused him to

mouse named Myrtie

hurry off ar some of the items taken were
found in the garden.

She was destined to

MICKEY

rnake a tasty morsei for a diamondback

Letes go

he

decamped with some diamonds wrenched

that life was a precious thing

uorth fighting for,

Seaford

(Sussex) Amateur Operatic Society.
His reward was a bottle of milk and a
tin of salmon-just to preserve amateur

to a Show

We urge our readers to attend as rnany Cat Shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to rneet old friends, to make new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general rnanagement, frorn
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show programrrre
for the 1953-54 Season are provided below for the inforrnation and guidance
of readers. The list will be revised frorn tirne to timc as fresh inforrrration
becornes avalaible.

Promoted by

Vcnuc
Barnsley
London

Barnsley Agricultural Society
Julv ...
Kensiagton Kitten dd Neuter Qat Qlub
31 July ...
lJrastoa Show
3 August
.. *Sudy
27 August
Show ...
and Middleccx Cat Club
l8 September ... *f,Ierts
*Siamese
18

lrraston, L.nc!.

.

1 October
9 October
17 October
2l October

,..
,..

Cat Club
*G.C.C.F. Coronati(
Qoronation Show
and Ear
Ea
of Scotlaad Cat Club
Edinburgh and-Eaat
Edinburgh,
xSouthsea

...
Qat Club
*Miar-a Counties
Cat Club
Club
o.tobur ... *Midlmd
October
ll November ... *Croydoa Cat Club..,
28 November ..,
Scottish Cat Club ...
;.,
28 Novembcr ... Yorkshire Couty Crt Club
9 Decenber ... *National Gat QIub

24
i{

9

l6
23

..

Smdy, Bcdr.
London
Londoa
London

Edinburgh
Southsca

Birmingham

London
Paislcy
London

*Notts. ild Derbys, Cat
*East Angliu Cit CfoU ... ..: ..: :.:
and North Westen Counties Cat Club,., Mrnchcrtcr
.,. *Lucs.
+Southern Countlca Cat Club ,..
... London
+ Ilcnot"i rhow with Championrhip atrtur.

l3

Protect
against

Feline

lnfectious
Enteritis
il|il||iltiiltill I I llll |||]|illl

llil1|1lti, ll

Feline Infectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal.
exposure

All

lt

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and

breeds are susceptible and

to cat in a locality,
in some, such as the Siamese, the
spreads from cat

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He
will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FETINE TNFECTIOUS
ENTERTTTS YACCINE
:-tEE
;4;

@

PREPARED AT THE WELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUGHS \^/ELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT
t+

Palaee Cats in
Bv P.

M. SODERBERG

IB92

.

#",HS""i*,j:.".*:

andGenerar

Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.

VERYTHING is supposed
to come to him nho riaits.
I don't knorv much about
that as I have been r,r,aiting lor

fee ,,f riqlrre-n pn66e rrhile rheir highest
rerrard rvas a mere ten shillings rvith
perhaps the possibilitl of a sih'er medal
thrown in. Of course. I should like to

nran;' things lor a very long time.

know when a working man ccased to fall
into this category. Perhaps it was the
subtle distinction shorvn by a willingness
to pay an entry fee of three-and-six, {br
I cannot believe that either the exhibitor's
tailor or his occupation had to be stated
on the entry form.

but I have at last found something for which I have been
searching for more than a year.
It is a show catalogue for the

vear 1892.
It was an accidenlal find, but nerertheless just what I rvanted as it was thc
catalogue lbr the shon' at the Crystal
Palace on October lBth
Tr i. e rnn.

,nme'.

Shilling a Mile Vet.

and 19th in that
her

mrrr ilarerl

but it has alreadl' given me several hotLrs

Glancing through the catalogue

ol pleasure.
One of the specials for Best in Shorv
rvas presented by Louis Wain. the
President of the National Cat C1ub. It
rvas " one of his Framed Flumorous
Drarvings of Cats." This prize rvas
lvon by Mrs. Pattison rvith a Longhair,
Chicot, a red and white Tabby. I'm

was

children's nursery where you could read
at a giance what to do if the child rvas
drowning ; presumably in the bath, for
the nurse could not be expected to carry
with her this chart of varnished Linen
24 inches by 18. The swallowing of
coins and buttons also received adequate

afraid that this gentleman and his owner
would not fare rery well at to-day:'
shows, but in those days the breeds we
now recognise were few in number. I
rvonder what happened to Louis \\rain's
drawing. No doubt its fate was similar
to that of so much of this great artist's

work

I

intrigued to find an advertisement for a
nurserr card and h"re I cxpccred ro find
something about the rearing of kittens.
But no, it l,as a hanging chart lor the

attention.

Harold Leeney, M.R.C.V.S., was the
hon. veterinary surgeon to the show and
the catalogue carried his advertisement.
Apparently Mr. Leeney had been studying canker for more than twenty years

; a forgotten spot in some attic
it may still be concealed.

where

and believed that he had found the
infallible cure, lIe was prepared to

It always strikes me as remarkable
that so many cats $'ere shown in these
early days, for the entrance fee was the
were 606 cats on show and none of them
couid be entered in more than one class.
Nearly 150 of these cats were shown by

visit cats in their own homes foi an inclusive charge for advice and medicine of a
shilling a mile, but with a minimum
charge of half-a-crorvn. I must suggest
this scheme to my own vet. It wouid
be much cheaper, I'm sure I

working men who had a reduced entry

But to retufn to the Palace cats of 1892.

enormous sum of three-and-six with a
first prize ofa pound. Yet in lB92 there

15

Tabbies as usual u'ere well to the fore

man's later history, but he seems to have
disappeared completely after this Palace
show of 1892.

and the different colours had a generous

classification. Among the Shorthairs
there was a special ciass for Blues, and
three out of the eight were definitely
stated to be Russians. Once again
Mrs. Herring's Russian won the first
prize. Roguey, as he was called, had
been a winner all over the country and
I rather suspect that although he rvas

The next class was lor lvlanx and this
attracted seven entries only one of rvhich
had appeared at the Palacc shorv in the
previous year. This cat was Millie u,ho

in 1B9l was stated as being five years old
but had iost one to become only four
in 1892. It was the same name and the
same address so I suspect that Millie
rras really six years old and that was

a Russian it was he who had something
to do with the fixing of the type of the
British Shorthair Blue which rvas oniy
just appearing. The commended card
went to a Russian owned by Mrs.
Mclaren Morrison. It was to this lady
some fifty years later, I believe, that I
sold a Longhaired Red Tabby. Thps
are the centuries bridged !

in the cards although
she had won a second

rvhy she was not

in several years
at the Palace.

Male Exhibitors
Among the Longhairs there

Another class which interested me
greatly was that for Siamese ol' either

sex. There were nine entries and I was
glad to see that Mrs. Herring's cat
received no award. ller entry was
called Lady Curly Tail, which conjures
up visions of the most abominable kinks,
perhaps even a corkscrew. The further
description was " Black Malay or Siamese imported from the Philippine
Islands." Now it is a fact that Blacks did
occasionally appear in the litters ol imported Siamese, a fact for which I have

no scientific explanation unless

were

separate classes for Blacks and Blues,
and for the first time Blues showing no
white were numerically superior. This
was a sad day for Satan in rhe Black
male class, for although he had won in
1890 and 1891 he now had to take
second place to Castor who, having this
one hour of crowded life, disappeared

Assorted Siarnese

for ever. The best Blue male

was

Mrs. Thompson's Blue Boy the Great, a
consistent rvinner all over the country.
Among the females there was no cat
with a previous record of successes,
although some of them were getting on
in years and could almost be regarded
as veterans.

the

gentleman concerned was not true seal.

I must end these ramblings on a note
ol surprise occasioned by the fact that so
many exhibitors at the early shows were
mere males. To-day, male exhibitors
are very much in the minority. There
may be a reason, but I don't know what
it is, It might be unwise even to hazard

This class of Siamese must have been
a very mixed lot, for among them
appeared Lolo who was " a dark fawn
with light points " and Prince Bigit,
" a dark fawn with dark points," and
then finaliy Titti Shang who was described as being " fawn grey."
The first prize was won by Siam who
had won at the Palace in the previous
year and since then had been a winner
at the N.C.C. show, Redhili, Ealing and

a

Halifax. At the

Palace in 1892 Siam
was awarded the special for best Shorthair. I have tried to trace this gentle-

l6

guess.

Boesun
This instalrnent by DEE BLACKBURN was cornpleted before
disaster befell the yacht .6 Mary Hillier rt ofr the coast of
Majorca. Next rnonth her narrative will tell of the adventures
of our Sailor Siarnese and the other rnernbers of the little
shipwrecked party.

with us, we linger
far longer in all our ports
of call than originally
planned. Our second trip to
S is usual

clid rve managc to lancl. Bo'sun's opinion
oi our ar.rgling capabilities is somcthing
lve don't care to cliscuss
I

Then we spent one week in Tarifa,
a pretty little Spanish town

Just before dawn on the fifth day rve
arrived in Palma, and as usual, Bo'sun
was in on rhe landfall looking wirh eager
eyes at the quay and surrounds in r,vhich

" Gib."

he had enjoyed much liberty on our
previous visit. llorvever, he wasn't

Gibraltar lasted three

weeks.

twelve miles the other side of
Bo'sun had become ouite

reconciled to his Gibraltar ionfinement, but simply went wild

allowed ashore as George and

during our week in Tarifa. He
makes no compiaints when he's
forced to stav aboard. In fact, if

\\'hen Customs lere cleared the tlrree
ol us r,isited our rnan\' friends and heard
the sad nct's that Petunia, one of Bo'sun's
canine chums, liad met with a fatal
automobile accident. Bo'sun spent days
looking for her. After a week of lone-

n irhout

shoregoing leave.
Because we were so deiayed in returning to Palma, " Uncle Jim " (our expert
fisherman) had to ffv back. Sad news lor
Bo'sun, because try as we did, not one
single fish did we ceitch on the voyage.
Our lines were always out ! We got many

he introduced us to a newfound pal Perrita. a dear lirLle girl dog

someness

from the English yacht Grey Goose. She
was bought in Spain and her name means
" small girl dog." Perrita made Bo'sun
completelv lbrget his old friend Petunia

bites-excitement prevailed when they
were hauled in, but nary a " pescado

ffi

"

ffi

irtffi
";*----"-""

f-

Ii,:r::i::i

Bo!a{rh-

rverevery

until mid-day.

u'as postponed

we are not mooreo near a qua\-

he's completelv hupp)'

I

tired, having sailecl all night and longed
for a bit of " shut-eye," so Bo'sun's leave

I

-::ll::!

:

':

ffiqW

r.,.

,

with his new-found pal Perrita.
t7

as she was much more anxious to romp
and play than his other pal, who was a
little more set in her ways and wished to
sleep most of the time.

little call and he usually repiies. When
on the rhird call I had no answering
signal I strolled through the woods to

Having renewed friendships in and
around Palma we decided to give
" Mary Hillier " a bit of a run to keep

down under a heavy bush with his eye
glued to a tiny tree on which there were
about twenty small birds. Such a dis-

have a look-see and there he was crouched

her spirits up. So we up-anchored one
pleasant Saturday and set sail to Palma

Nova,

a most attractive and

gusted look he gave me when my presence

startled his prey and they all flew

cove. Next morning we prepared

a

picnic basket, rowed ashore in the dinghy

Bo'sun has another very good friendthe caretaker of the English yacht
" Larph," whose owner, Colonel Bluett,
had to return to England. The man

and walked several miles along the beach

to a pleasant spot for lunch.

Bo,sun

loves these walks and goes mad chasing

birds, Iizards and other inhabitants of

left in charge is Spanish, very, very old
and terribly fond of Bo'sun. It was some
time belore ] knew that every day the
little old man brought a lunch for Bo'sun
from his home. Because of his lack of

the bush that only he seems to recognise ,

All Gurnrned Up
He

dashes

off. I

can just imagine the words he would
have used if he had vocal faculties.

secluded

up into the trees at great

appreciation, the man asked me one day
if I would take a parcel for Bo'sun, as
he had refused to eat it from him. He

pace but unfortunately can't get down
again, so Skipper George (patient soul !)
has to climb up to get him. On one of
his tree escapades George got covered

suggested

that in future he would give

me the packages with which idea I

with a heavy gummy sap. It didn't

heartily concurred.

occur to us that Bo'sun, too, must have
come in contact with it until we saw him
licking his paws furiously. Upon investi-

Lunch Not Taken

gation we discovered not only the globules of gummed sap, but a goodly

When I opened up the little gift
(wrapped up in a very dirty and greasy
piece of canvas) I was horrified. The
lot consisted ofthe spines, head, tails, etc.,
ofseveral kinds offish. Also. seteral verv
smali shrimps, too small for human con-

supply ofbeach sand which had adhered
to it. You can imagine the job I had to
clean him of that mixture !

On one stretch of beach over which
we walked we noticed Bo'sun doing some
strange calisthenics. He'd walk with his
nose close to the ground for several leet
and then jump into the air. This happened several times and looked most
amusing. Upon close search we found
hundreds oftiny sand fleas. Bo'sun must
have smelled them but apparently didn't

sumption, but

still in their shells. I

thanked heaven for once in my life that
Bo'sun was a choosy eater. The thought
of Bo'sun being given fish bones when I
spend hours filleting his fish 'lest one
stray bone gets caught .in his illustrious

throat terrified me. I needn't

haye

worried.

care for the feel of them on his paws
which accounted for his high jumping

I quiver when I realise that the kind
old gentleman had apparently been
bringing this luncheon to Bo'sun each
day for several weeks. I didn't have the

antics.

When we dropped our baskets and
started to collect firewood, Bo'sun knew
that we planned to stay in this spot for
awhile so went off in pursuit of his own

heart to iell him that Bo'sun could never
eat such food. When he asked if Bo'sun
had enjoyed it, I said " Si, si," and added
a white lie that Bo'sun would never take
food from anyone but me, I do hope thc

pleasures. Periodically, when Bo'sun
takes an excursion by himself, I give a
IB

old boy doesn't bring him a nice, juicv
day ! I couldn't guarantee that
Bo'sun wouldn't have a go at that.
I told our good friend that I appreciated his thoughtfulness, but I didn't rvant
him to go to the trouble of carr_ving a
parcel down to the ship evervdar'. But
the Spaniards are good natured people

steak one

and try awfully hard to please. So each
day at noon the little greasy canvas
parcel is presented to me which I accept
with thanks. It goes below and is put in
the garbage pail to be tossed over the
side as soon as night falls.

(To

be continued)
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district-a handsome

Siarnese hybrid with

tabby points and lovely sapphite eyes.

This is uorth thinking crborrt
A Subscription to this Magaziae nakes the ideel preaent for r c't
I for a birthday or uy other occaeion. It's
t"tioe i.l"tiJ" or friend .
a eifl that lasts the whole year through'
fuc shall be pleased to 6end OUR CATS to arv part of the world u{
if desired, to eiclose your personal greeting or meisage to the recipient.
Our Subscription rate is 17s. 6d. (which includes postage) for twclv.
nonthlv issuel. Readers in America should reait Three Dollars (by
check 6r bills) and those on the Cortinent cu obtaia u Intenationd
Monev Otder tlrough their local post omce. The address lor subscriptions
is OUR CATS Malazine, 4 Qarlton Mansions, Clapham Road, Loador,
s.w.9.

BLANCHE-NEIGE DU BOSQUET, attractive 9-months-old White Longhair,
shows off her golden €yes to advantage. She was a winner at the Lucerne
show for her Swiss breeder-owner Mtne. Gan of Liebefeld

All fonciers should read

..

THE CAT FANCY

rt

A monthly journal

devoted entirely to Pedigree Cets
now in its sixth year

BREEDERS' NEWS
O JUDGES' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHO}YS
AND REPORTS
O THE FANCY OVERSEAS
O CLUB T{EETINGS
'I
ETC., ETC,
o sTUD AND SALES ADVERTtSEl'tENTS,
Singfc copies
Post
Yeorly Subscriprion l0r.
Obtoinablc only from . . THE EDITOR (KlT WTLSON)

lOd.

free.

..THE LOFT'' I8 SOUTH END KENSINGTON W.8

Correspond,eroee Cornen
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so
tojoin in the useful exchange ofideas, experiences and knowledge.
Letters should be concise and deal preferably with iterns of
general interest.
POST OFFICE CATS

issue of last November is

your April nrrmher dealinq rvirh
sad

the

its mouth and another under its forefeet
and was probably " designed " to act as

plight of Government cats tho have

not had a lvage increase for B0 years may
be interested to knou' that the original
" contract " to employ cats in Post
Offices as set out in Registered Papers

a rat

scarel,

Mr. Sidney Denham,
Hampstead, N.W.3.

has kindly been lent by the Post Office
for the Cats Through the Ages Exhibition

at the R.W.S. Gallery, 26

a cat Ibund in

a l6th century house in Southwark a
I;h \tsars aqo. Ihe car has one rat in

Readers of the interesting anicle in

NOT THE FIRST

Conduit-

I

just received mv March copy
of Oun Cars and in reading over the
Mo-Kan Show report, find Miss Yorke

street, W.l, July 1'lth-Z4th.
The matter seems to have started rvith
a letter to the Secretary in rvhich he
begged " to reporl that rhe tery <erious
destruction and mutilation of the paid
money orders. . . has been wrought by
mice : traps and other means have to
no purpose been used for the riddance
of these vermin, and I beg to state that

have

has been misinformed, as Kewalo was
not the first Siamese to be Best Cat at an

All-Breed Shou'. Lantara-Gene

was
Best Cat in the All-Breed Shorv, St. Louis,

1946, and again at the Mo-Kan
(All-Breed) Show in Kansas City in 1950.
Gr. and Triple Ch. Lantara-Gene was
also the first Siamese (either sex) to
complete her Gr. Championship (1950).
This was a1l cleared up in the February

Mo,

I

have requested the resident Porter, T'ye,
to procure three cats for the purpose . . ."
ft was proposed that the cats should
be paid from " the surplus cash arising
lrom money left at the rvindot's of this

issue

of Cats Magazine. Mrs. Pedulla's

cat Cvmri Cri-Ker was our first Siamese
male to become Grand Champioir.
Mrs. R. H. Hecht,
Normandy, Mo., U.S.A.

Department and unclaimed."
The whole correspondence and numerous minutes extending over many

fill a large folder and provide many
delightful examples of the impact of
bureaucracy on cats. For instance, in
September, 1868, we find the Secretary

years

About that letter you were
going to send us. Why not sit
down and write it NOW ?
Correspondence Corner. is
YOUR fearture. Please help
to keep it interesting and of
valrre to other cat lovers.

asking : " Can statistics of mice be
furnished from time to time ? "
The papers are now faded with age,
but I am sure cat lovers will appreciate
this opportunity of seeing the records of

one of the most entertaining episodes in
the history of cats.
Another exhibit that may particularly
interest your readers as it arises from my
article on " Walled-in Cats " in your

2l

AMEruCAN NEWSLETiTR

Paws a,er.ota aa The Pond,))
From BILLIE BANCROFT (American Associate Editor)

NE dayrecently the FelineFriends
met with the high brass of the

carried them back to her family, one at
a time. When last heard from, they were
having breakfast, luncheon and dinner

Crusaders. Themeeting was held

in one of the uptown hotels in New York
City and lasted five hours, which means
that big doings were afoot. Could it be

with the kittens and growing by
:1.**

consolidation ? Hardly probable I More
likely the Friends placed a Iist of cases in
the hands of the Crusaders to be investigated. Meeting was held behind closed

doors and only the officers of

Empire sends out a rush-call for al1
members to attend their last meeting ;
most important agenda touching on
show business. Last year rhe publiciry
of Empire hit every paper in New York
City-and that is quite a basket of

each

organization were admitted.

***

Pa'ers'

California is doing some very special
organization work in at least three of
their clubs. The poor public will know
nothing until their shows go into effect

this fall. Incidentally, in

*

*

'

stili a problem at our shows
and this subject is vexing our officials
to the point of madness. To buy or not
to buy-that is the question.
Cages are

California,

{.**

publieity is the key that unlocks the gates

This week I've had requests from five
novices requesting entry blanks for three
of the New York shows and one Newark
show-all from the same town. Looks

and curiosity is not confined to cats.

***

IJp in Vermont there is a

novice
breeder who tells me she will have more
than fifty kittens this spring and that her

a bit like collaboration ! Each was
answered and told her name had been
handed to the Secretary of the various

will be a bit crowded. What
! I remember years ago
I had one litter of kittens. I had

cattery

colossal courage

Clubs and that when the time came
round entry blanks would be mailed to
them. Want to bet they are not comparing notes ?

when
the vet,, a trained nurse and even called
in a couple ofjudges to ask them ifI was

doing the right thing by the little
mother. I was upset, rny family were
upset, but the little queen mother went

**'1.

Last year two of our largest shows feli
short on catalogues and there were fifty
requests that could not be filled. I
always get at least half-a-dozen and in
ten days they were gone ; to California,
Maine, Georgia, etc. I have talked to
several managers this year and thev
inform me it is a new experience to
run short on catalogues.

calmly about her business of populating
the Fancy.
t**

In the small town [ear my

the

minute.

home,

there is a beauty parlour run by a lady
named " Marge." She has a couple of
Persian,cats. One ofthem has a litter of
wee, small kits. Last night the mother

,t

went for a walk and found two baby
rabbits, vcry small rabbits, too. So she

t*

So many have written

in about disin-

fectants. Don't take €rny one breeder'S
22

1\'ord-ask your doctor. For wiping out
cages I use alcohol, but I much prefer
" green soap " even though my veterinarian says alcohol and sniflls at me for
preferring " green soap," The only
thing is a breeder will come along and
take a smell. Then, " Oh, 2ou'u got
'green soap' ! Could I have just a
rvee bit, please ?
Please do let
me borrow some of that, Come over
and get anything ) ou \.\.ant at m\ cage.'
Yes, I always start out lvith " green
soap " but I never return liom a show
with it.

had told her the aspects of the heavens

with special reference to the positions
of the planets, etc,, and said that the
little Blue Point would surely win. Next
day I asked her how she made out.
" Oh, that 'ol astrologer, she didn't
know a thing ! " So I take it that the
little Blue Point was not in the ribbans.
**,t
Some day I'm going to write an article
on things that happen to a breeder. To
illustrate : One woman writes me a ten
page letter from Ohio, She does not
know me and has never seen me. Yet
she wants to give me her two sons, aged
fifteen and eleven. Another lady down
in the state of Delaware writes me she
must have a White Persian kitten. She
has no money but she will send her
engagement ring {br rne to keep until
she can pay for the kit. (No, I did not
accept the ring-her husband mailed me
a check). I could fill a good-sized book
rvith these incidents-and ali of thern
absolurelv true.

**

Last . season wliile attending the
Empire Show in New York City, I
stopped by the cage of a Blue point
Siamese for whom I have a great weakness ; this one was such a dainty little

Iady. The

owner evidently noticed me

for she rushed up and began giving me
the complete history of her baby and
ended by triumphantly saying that she
rvas going to win because only yesterda,v
she had her horoscope read. The woman

American Personalit2

OWN in the tropical

Mrss WINIFRED PORTER.

state of La,
(New Orleans to be exact), lives

B.B.-Hou

a very charming lady who is
quoted as a state-rvide authority on cats.
It is indeed difficult to secure an unin-

it

terrupted conversation with her at any

most

know

"

"

long haue 1ou been a breeder ?

W.P.-Since 1934.
outstanding

in scientifc breeding, if so, dzscribe ?
W.P.-I am not that kind of a breedzr.
Cats are a hobb2 uith me.
B.B.-Does yur particular locality haue
anltthing to do with the coat of'your cats ?
W.P.-The intense heat sunburns their
results

loves

coats. Thel

shed all 2ear, Our climate
apparently keeps them uith a loosc coat.

Siamete. Burmese, Abblssinians ond Manx,
Domestic Blacks and Blues.

cats, there

I

incidents regarding them ?

B.B.-Haue you had an1

B.B.-lUhat kind o1f cats do 1ou breed,
Miss Parter ?
W.P.-Domestic and .foreign Shorthairs,

B.B.-Whqt

names ?

hopeyu dzn't mean
arefar too man1t,

?

take them too seriousll to consider
incidents
as humorous.

B.B.-Hou

her and I find her friends are fanatically
devoted) :

W.P.-I

urifing

,1/.P.-I

vocabulary " no " is a cul-de-sac,
This is something like the conversation
that happened when I interviewed this

B.B.*Their

this

is an aspersion tohaae tocount them.
of m2 farnij b1 name.

B.B.-Any funn2

facts, facts that are constructive and
dependable. She telis me that in her

breeder. (Everyone

at

each

time, day or night. She never turns anvone away and al*.ays gives the caller

adorable little

nanv

W.P.-I don't knou, I reJuse to count
them, I reftue to count them because people are
too horrtfed uhen I telL them. Besides I think

are

your hobbies

W,P.-Cats, cats and

the indiaidual

B.B.-Are )ou a
23

?

cats.

eareer woman ?

W.P.-I dontt call myself a career Lalman
all. I am a registered hurse and a clinicaL
laborator2 technician, and I work.for a liaing.
Olf course, I don't actuall2 haue to nork-I
at

could

staru,

B.B.-What

is

lour

natir:e state ?

W.P.-Arkansas.

B.B.-What
)ou nou liue in

W.P.-I

is 2our reaction to the state
?

haue loaed

it

since m2 discharge

from the Army in 1919. That was uhen

frst

I

came here.

B,B.-Are 2ou an zfr.cer in the new club 1ou
haue down there ?

I4/.P.-I

am on the board of the Neu

Orleans Cat Fanciers' Association,
be of in one year more.

Inc. I'll

B.B.-List all the ofices 1,,ou haw held in
the C.F.A. Association.
W.P.-I dnn't like ffices and har:e held no
.former

ffirc uith

B.B,-What
shows

the Assoriation.
is

2ou attend

2our reaction to the tarious
?

W.P.-Getting to
quantities oifcats

I

some

of

them

uith

the

I

oftenfnd
dificult but f'u neuer been to a shou I did
not enjql. The Atlanta Shou is definiteL;t my
pet ; it is alwals the show of the ltear with
sometimes enter.

WATERFOOT CHINKI, handsorne neu-

ter Siamese, lives in Northern lreland
with Mrs. L. F. Rathborne, Leggs, Co.
Ferrnanagh. Chinki is a great hunter and

at 14 months he had 54 rabbits to his
credit.

me.

One of Miss Porter's pet " peeves " is
that there are not more demands for
adults-everyone wants a kitten. I

lbund her quite reluctant to talk about

herself yet I can sa;. rrirhout lear oI
contradictionJ tl.rat she is one of the most
colorful breeders in the Fancy.
There is never any doubt where she
stands on any subject. I'11 also add that
without any fan-fare or build-up she has
become part of the hierarchy of the Cat
Fanciers' Association. Her I'alue is that
of a balance wheel. Her friends tell me
she is not given to " soft soap " or small
talk and there is a directness and a compelling note o{ sincerity in all her conversations. When she tells a storv, there
is no expression as to what is coming as a
climax, strictly a poker-face, I'd say her
humour is dehydrated wet and she has
lived in New Orleans so long that her
voice is laced with a jigger of the rich
local accent.
Brr-i,rn BeNcto!,r.

CHINA BOY OF DUNESK, 3-year-old
Blue Longh4ir male belonging to Mr.

Roger Moreau, of Paris, was Best Male
at the International Cat Show held at
Berne, Switzerland, in December last

'yeab

2+

On Barrneae
By BLANCHE WARREN
(Reprinted extracts ;from article contributed

to " Cats Magazine," U.S.A.)

far as we are able to ascertain
Burmese are one of the older
breeds ofcats. They har.e been
raised in Burma for centuries and lvere

but now with the good breeders saving
only their best for beeding and neutering and spaying the rest, and selling or

owned only by the ver,v w'ealth,v, the
kings, potentates and in the temples,

been developed perhaps the most beautiful and gentle breed in Catdom.
I have shipped many of these cats to
diffcrent parts of the country, and have
had the samc report from all of them.
That after several days of travel, they

s

giving them away as pets, there

Apparently the cats rvere considered
sacred.

Each cat had its own servant and, in
ancient times, should one d.ie its servant
was severely punished, sometimes thrown
into dungeons in chains and somerimes
even

will nalk out of their carrier

has

purring.

greet the new owners, explore the house,
and in a ferv minutes the.v are as much
at home as if they had always lived there.

put to death,

In Burma, the cats were and are
never sold. The only way to get one
out of the country was by theft or to
have one given to you. From the vety
few which reached the United States

the breed has been built up to

Always Afrectionate

its

I can gir.e no reason for their affectionate nature, but they are born gentle
and stay so the rest of their lives. I have
never had a mean Burmese and I have
raised many of them.

present standa.rd.

IJsed as Footballs

The Burmese are not large cats. I
wouid say they arc medium in size.
Their coat is very fine and silky and
should lie flat to the body. It is the
thinnest and sleekest fur coat of any of

A true

Burmese should be entered in
the solid colour classcs. The kittens are
born as dark as the mother's chest or
stomach.

Most of the cat associations now do
recognise them in shows without

the cat breeds,
As show cats they arc tops, being real
troopers. As people pass their cages at

not

three generations back of

them.

These

cats have been used more or less as
a football for some tirne and many hybrids were shown as Burmese, as the
judges werc not thoroughly acquainted

the shows they seem to try to shake hands

with all who pass. They are

eas)r to
handle and give the judge no trouble.
The Burmese cat is rapidly coming to
the front and is getting its share of
awards as " Best Shorthair in Show."

rvith the breed, many hybrids have been
made champions. This has worked to
the detriment of the breedBut the Burmese Cat Society standard
is very stiff one and has made it very

You will see the largest exhibit of
Burmese this year that has evei been
shown, and now

difficult for a blue-eyed, light coloured
cat to be called a Burmesc.

with

rhe

final

C.F.A.

approval, Burmese will be eligible for
every show in the U.S. and Canada in
the 1953/4 season. Be sure to iook for

Having so few Burmese to start with,
inbreeding has been a major problem;

them.
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,CATFORD

is

the right name!'
says the rrBs REnoRTER
(T.
-

I'u

beginning to see why they callit Catford,,

remarked our reporter as he interviewed Purring

Tom Kitten, winner of the Silver Tabby Class at the Southeri
Counties Show. This handsome prize-winner comes, appropriately,
from Catford, where his owner and breeder, Miss E. t. yury, has
been turning out winners for over 20 years.

At Purring Catrery,

39, Bellingham consrstent successes are iust one
Road, Catford,, lvusvu,
London, v.!.v,
S.E.6, af^roo
Miss. more proof of the value of that (oneJury specializes in Chinchillas, Tor- Tibs-a-day' rule.
toise-shell, Brown, Silver and Red
Tabby Persians and Manx. Her list
of wins is a long and proud one,
She exhibits at ail the London Shows

and also farther afield-one of her
recent successes was Silver Tabbv
Ch. Certificate at Derby. The picture
'of health and contentmem
you see
here is.one of Miss Jury's Chinchillas
Purring Desdemona.

It is certainly no coincidence that
Miss Jury has b€en using Tibs for
many years as well as winning
- superb condition to
prizes ! It takes
give a cat the silky coat and bright
eyes

that are the mark of

a

champion.

Tibs Tablets provide the A and B

vitamins cats must have regularly to
look and feel their best, Miss Juiy,s

':ffiii.ir,,'i,firliW
.ib
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bv JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

painting them. all to be finishccl before
rrc sail at 5 p.m. Pipelincs u'ith watt'r
and oil arc repienishing stores and lorrv
loads off'ruit, r'egctables- etc., are taking

and active

-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy
for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the rnost interesting

carc oi'the larder.

ll i5 such bliss ro lccl a grnrll breeze
after the heat oi' the .tropics. rvhich is

entries concerning personalities, both hrirnan and feline.

unlrclievahlr rnervat;ng orving to

irs

intensit,v and humidit,v. No lvoncler
natives o1'hot countries are attuned to
a slorver tempo and murmur "'fomurrorr l " Flr-n nnc's hrain appcar.

This rnonth she records the
highlights of her sea trip to
Australia where she is fulfilling a judging engagernent for
the Cat Fancierst Association
of New South Wales. Next
rnonth she will write about
the big 2-day show in Sydney
and sorne of the interesting
people she has rnet. There
will also be sorne pictures of
prizewinning Australian Cats.

to lick or.er lethargicall,v.

Unlucky Dog !
\\'c t'crc at Naplcs on 16th .{pril on
one ol the coldcst anct lvcttest of spring
da-vs. Capri, the cnchanted isle lvhich
one imagines lying in a sapphire sea
bathed in perpetual sunshine,

\vas

obscurecl by mist ancl rain. Horvever, thc:
opportunity to sec Pompeii was one not
to bc missed so a party li'om the ship set
off b\- rnotrir coach on thr l(i rniles jorrrne)'.

f f is I lth Ma1 anrl r', ar, in p,,r't ar
| .\dclaid,. S,'trth .\usrrelia. Ir i. a
- lovelv \unnv mrlrninq arrrl fr,r'the first
time I ]rar.c decided to sta)' on boarcl to

Pompeii

is reputecl to bc thc

best

preservecl aneicnt Roman tou.n in exist-

write mv notes in retrospect.

ence, its oldcst building, the so-called
'l-emple o{' Hercules, probably dating

One imagines a long sea journey to be
a rest cure but how different is the reality !
There has been activity on the ship
almost right round the clock every day
with late night roysterers and the earl1,
birds sometimes overlapping. This is the
first quiet morning I have experienced
in the lounge rvriting room although the
ship's activities are still to be heard in the
distance. The lifeboats havb been lorv-

lrom the 6th century B.C. Both Pompeii
and Herculaneum s,ere o,,,eru'helmed by

an emption of Vesur-ius in A.D. 79, the
former being covered with ash and the
latter with lava and mud. Subsequent
cruptions covered the stricken places to a
depth of up to 100 ft. It is amazing thar
excavations hate revealed so much.
Tessellated floors of rooms are almost

ered and a swarm of men are at work

(Continzterl an
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M". J, H. Badharn, of Girvan, Ayrshire, a bird fancier of sbne rePutet
has started well as a novice breeder of Blue Longhairs. At his first
show-the Scottish Cat Club Show last year-he won several awards and
trophies with this trio-FOXBURROW FESTML (left), bred. !y-Yljg-d"tber!, and two kittens MAISMORE PERFECTION (centre) and AILSAP^EARLY

qUEEN (dght) by Miss M. Bull's well-hnown stud Malrnary Tafeteace.

Owner: Gordon B. Allt' F.Z.S.
BLUE, eREAM, C?IINCHILLA & BLACK PERSIANS

CHAMPION DANEHURST PRINCESS (Cream Persian)
Prize Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winning
stock usually for sale to approved homes only.
Can be seen- by appointment.

oLD

LANE, ST. JoCHNS,,:[9Y7rO*0UGH, SUSSEX

continued Jrom Page 27

coloured pcoplc ancl the indescribable
glamour (in spite of a few horrors !) o1'

intact in some cases and the paintecl
walls, a rich vermillion, make a lovelv
margin of colour. Remains ol lead
pipes and cavit.v walls and rvhat mrtsl:

the East lvas stealing ovet one's senses as
rve slorvly stea.med into the Canal on a
lovelv night. T'raffic passcs slorvl,v

Just Fancy

rescrvcd for the rt'orncn to shampoo their

through the 86 miles of the Canal to
avoid damage to the banks, although
these appeared to be substantially built
o1' boulders neatly cemented. It was a
grand sight to see the rnahoganv-colourcd British soldiers encamped at

hair on a commnnal basis.
The narron'cobblecl roacls iritii lrigh
raised pavements cach sidc still bear rht'
\vl-,eel marks ol chariots. Ancl the
clrinking lbuntains shorv the marks o1'

intervals along the banhs ; to see them
ieap out o1'their lorries to greet a British
ship : to hcar their sholLts " Wherc art:
''
1'orr going ? " ancl Chuck ,vour s/omerl
or.erboard, we haven't an-v here ! "

wcar where the inhabitants le auccl
against them to drink. The rnuseum rvas
\:ery interesting and one especially

One side of the Canal u'as an encllcss
vista of desert u,ith an occasional Arab
and camel to relieve the monotony. But
the port side lvas morc interesting with
its camps, lvell kept shipping control

har,c bcen a \:er-v cfncient system of heat-

ing marle us rcalise the high clegrec of
eliiciencl'attained bv tire Rcrnan resiclcnts. One enormorrs tnarble bol l l'as

pathetic exhibit was a petrified dog lying
on irs back and obviously writhing in
pain as the hot lava ovenvhelmed it.
Naples is said to have been the mostbombed Italian citv in the last rvar. The

city banner is nou' decoratecl l'ith
gold medal.

Through the
On

19th

stations and towards Ismailia, some
vegetation and, of course, palm trees.

a

Anirnal Misery
On 23rd April we were at Aden rvhere
heat and a breathless calm awaited our
midnight trip ashore. There were several

Canal

April we reached Port

ships

Said

lvherc the ship r'vas greeted by the cus-

tornary swarms of Eglptians offering

a

shapes

cnterprising owners importuning potential customers. Some items were incredibly cheap and it was incongruous to see
in such surroundings cosmetics and wellknou'n branded goods for sale. The most
pathetic sight to me h/as a Siamese cat
sitting dejectedlv in the gutter about a
foot lrom a car. Like so many animals
in the East its coat was dull and lifeless
and one felt it rvas suffering from severe
malnutrition. Such a picture of neglect
haunted me. The cat's coat was semilong and very pale and I believe its
points would have been good had they
not been du11ed by dirt and lack of condition. One of the poor thing's eyes was
missing. I tried to find out i{ it had an
owner and its history .but the language
diflficulties made my enquiries fruitless.

goods to the passengers.
.'I'he recl 1'ez for men found a ready sale
and it *'as amusing to see them being
worn on board for some days afterlvards.
rnisccllany

in the harbour, gigantic

glorified by the light streaming lrom
them. The bazaars lvere busy with

of

'I'he rorLnd rvoven baskets which I

imagined cats would 1or.e and u'hich I
so much rvished to buy {br my orvn and

friends' pets had reluctantiy to be ieft
behind, all, that is, except one destined
to become a " special " at an Australian
shon'. Baskets are much too bulkv to
i:ravel about with.

The shops remain open when shiPs
in port in thc East and when we
left at 3 a.m.' thc red neon lights o1
Simon r\rtz, so lvel1-knou'n to travellers,
are

were still shining.

It lvas impressive to see the shiPs
assembling for convoy througJh the
Suez Canal. And the still warmth, the

(Continued on page
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DIREGTORY OF TONGHAIR BREEDER3
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE GATTERY

REDu'AL[S

GHINGHTTTAS

Black, Crcam end Blue-Grcem Pqrriane
At Stud :

Ch. BOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND,
Sirr of Champion cats and Winning Kittens.

for

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.:

GORDON

B. ALLT,

F.2.3.

DANEHURST. OLD LANE

4O7
' EnquiriesCrowfuirough
invited for the popular

See

I

Longhairs

Bluc

Pcrsians, Creams, Chinchillas and
Blacks
displayed and Stud advertisements in !his issue

SELL

BY

COiIPARISON

\^/HITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DEEBANK BLUE

PERSIANS

&

[,I...f,ff

GREAM

:i,il;l."ll:
"""t

MALMARY TAFETEACE
SNAB HORNBLOWER

At Stud

Youns son of Ch, DEEBANK MTCHAEL

E. L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDTNGTON, BRTDGNORTH, SALOP
MRS.

lel:

DEEBANK

TOBY

Cream

met ot Liverpool or Birkenheod
Enguiries to MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE
Queens

THORNTON HOUGH,

CHESHIRE

Thornton Hough 214

PRIORY BLUEj &
TPERSIANS
I

GREAM

Atsrud . GEM oF PENSFoRD
txcellinS in rype and wonder-

lful palc colour. Sire of Woburn Sunshine and
lmrny other winning kittens. Fee 2| gns.
lAlso ot Stud ; ELMWOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,

lChallenge Certificate winner, Southern Counties
11952. Fee 2 gns.

L.

DAVIES, '' THE JOLLY FARMER,''
IGOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER. SUCKS.

iMRS.

I

Gerrords Cross 2464

Renowned throughout the world

of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and
many other winners. Also the well known
Breeder

BARWELL BRITISH S.H. RED TABBIES.
Kittens moy now be booked

AtStud: Ch. VECTENSIAN ANACONDA
MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS

NORWICH
Pleasc

Tcl.:

for tyD..

colour, coat and widG-awaka Gyca
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG ,SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

M1SS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.: Moidenhead 813

BERKS

POLDENHILLS
GHtNGHtttAS
I
PRIZE WNNERS

,qt

Stra, POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Provcd Sirc)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE
Kittcns may bc bookcd in advanca to
approvcd homes only

MRS.

THOMPSON'S

cREAil3
AND BLUE.CREAMS

PENSFORD
'OANBLUES,

Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD. Ch. DANDY OF
(Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSFORD

PENSFORD

(New Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINKLE OF

(Denmark).

PENSFORD

Ch. TWILIGHT OF PENSFORD (lLatv).
Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many other winneii-

I30 WICKHAM WAY,

BECKENHAM. KENT

Beckenhom 6904

BARWETI CATTERY
BARWELL RED TABBY and
TORTIE PERSIANS

SALHOUSE,

Bridgnorth 2285

THE ATLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & GHINGHITLAS

|

-.
T EIUES

RED WALLS,
Liphook 3204.

At Stud-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE
Sirc of many winning-KittGnr both .t
h"me and abroad

None for resale

D TOP.''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

HANTS.

BARALAN PERSIANS

Only Champions for Export

BILLI E BA NCROFT, "CLOU

GREA}IS

sale

M. HACKING,

LfPHOOK,

ST. JOHNS, CROWBOROUGH

Danehurst

MRS. E.

Burgheoth 2754

DANEHURST CATTERY

&

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimei

Solhouse 226

PEDIGRBE FORMS at 2s. per dozen
(post free) are obtainable from ., Our
Cats " Magazine, 4, Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S,Wg.

Larger quantities available at pro
rata rates.

nention Oun C.lrs uhc* rcplying to adaedisentsfi

Just Fancy

Continued

newcorner is allolved to land. Directly
after breakfast we had a delightful drive

from page 29

One can only hope that no European
in the East to fend for them-

round Perth and I had my first sight ol
Australian homes along a rt'ell-known
drive high up on the banks o{'the pic-

Ieaves cats

selves. Pathetic little goats sniffing in the
gutter lbr paper bags or anything else to
eat le{t me with unhappl. memories of
the place ancl I resolved on my return

turesque Swan

to take a more active interest in animal
in the East. This rvas one ol'the
subjects discussed rvhen Miss Kathleen
Yorke and myself attended a conl'erence
well'are

some time ago at the Caxton Hall. Some
ol-those animal lovers present had rvorked
abroad ancl it was rnost interesting to hear

their experiences. But how different it is
being told about these things and the

leares af rhe top. A[ter seeing somc
kangaroos and wallabies in a huge
enclosure we returned and it u'as a joy
to see some nice sleek rvell-l'ed cats and
dogs sunning themselves in gardens en
route after the miserable animals o1 the

stern reality of seeing for yourself.
Lil'e for some of the natir.e population
is primitive in the extreme. Man,v u'ere
sleeping in alcoves and others la,v about
on improvised beds.

!last.

Australia Reached

Hungry for News

lVe arrived at Colombo on the 29th

in a Turkish bath

atmosphere ruith
torrential rain lashing up little lbuntains
in the sea and a premature start of the
monsoon, When visibility improved onc
could see man,v fine ships in the harbour

'\ delightful surprise on my return t{)
the ship rvas a batch of greetings telegrams liom Australian breeders. Alier
even a ferv days at sca lelt"rs are read
and re-read many times in case one has
missed an item of nelvs and the first
thing onr: thinks ol' when one gets into

including the " Empire State " luli of
British troops bound lbr Korea. In spitc
of the weather, gaiet,v and l'riendliness

port is letters. The crorvd assembles
belore there is limr to sort t]tem. Any
conracr rvilh anolhcr ship at sca is an

appear to prevail among those who are at
sea or in harbour.
LTnfortunatelv thc weather was too
bad ibr a trip to see the lovelv scenery of
Ceylon, which the ancient Clreeks called

"'fhe Land of Rubl'

River. They were nearly

a1l bungalorvs rvith delightlul gardens
graced by semi-tropical shrubs, hibiscus,
poinsettia, plumbago and others.
The drive continued through Kings
I'ark amid many unlamiliar trees and
norv I know why we use the expression
" Up a gum tree " to explain a difficult
situation. Sornc r.arieties are tall,
straight and devoicl of branches like a
telegraph pole rvith just a thick tuft of

occasion and some time before we were
due to pass the " Oransay " o1 the Orient
I.,ine, the last ship to reach England
before thc Coronation. ue scre waiting
to see her appear on the horizon and
handkerchiel-s fluttered as rve passed,

ancl Jac.vnth."

There is a mixed population. Some of
the Singalese, Tamils and Moors are
handsome men and some ol' the vcry
{erv colourecl women one sees in Colombo
are sma1l and graceful. The shops range

from stores to typical Eastern bazaars.

One lovely sunny morning we passed
the Cocos-Keeling Islands in the Indian
Ocean. If weather permits captains o{

Patient bullocks stood by the kcrb with

the Orient Line mail steamers drop

sores

r- .L^ ....^-;-- .,.. .-barkrd un

iast long run to

Australia. On 7th

a

barrel overboard containing lresh meat,
butter, vegetables and, best of all, a fi1e
of nervspapers and letters for the inhabitants. Before the " Orontes " stopped
we saw four yachts bobbing torvards us
ancl rvhen thev werc within hailing dis-

on their backs.

the
N{ar,

we reached Freemantlc, Western Australia, and were awakened earlv as the
Australian Cor ernment insi.ts ,,n an
examination for smallpox belbre an.v

tance thcre welc crics

3l

of " Oh,

you

a
;
i
| .i
people
lucky
l"

The barrel was soon
afloat with its marking pennant gaily
flying and as we gatherecl speed we sau'
one o['rhe yachts nearly capsize as ir

countr,v. The autumnal tints were
glorious, ranging from pale amber to the
deep red of the red oaks.
Later that day I atiended a reception
given by weil-known Meibourne breeders. Mrs. Brown, who imported before

aboard. The Islands look
an earthly paradise with palm fringed
rvas hoisted

beaches but such isolation must bring its
own particular problems.

Meetings

in

the war a Langherne and Allington
Chinchilla, sends a message of goodwill
to Miss Langston.

Melbourne

Next day Mrs. Chandier very kindly
took me to see Mrs. Price, of Preston,

On arrival at Melbourne on 13th May,
Mr. Chandler, Secretary of the Siamese

Victoria.

pink florvers. Later we had morning tea

rvith Mrs. S. T. V. Cole at her home
overlooking the bay. She had risen eariy
to see the "Orontes" come into port.
Her three delightful Siamese were disporting themselves by the fire and I

Tilbury in December 1951. He captivated two cadets who looked after him
during the long sea voyage and one of
them, Donald, always visits Mrs. Price
when he is in port. Jasper's photo was
taken sitting on the hatch and he spent

smiled to see their three hot water bags
on a divan in their sunny room and the
carpet laid all along the sill on which
they sit to watch the world go by.

neariy all his time on deck or
daughter r.isited England

in

1952 she

So are human relations

engendered

through a common fondness for I'elines !

At

excellent

Journeyts. End

.\t 6..15 a.m. on 16rh May wr parse(l
under the world-famous bridge at Sydnev
Harbour and soon after we had docked
there came tripping up the gangwal'
Mr. Harr.v Wvnne (Secretarl. of the Cat
Fanciers' Association of New South
Wales rvho is organising the Show on
the 23rd), Mr. E. J. Lonsdale, so wellknown to us in England after his visit in
1950, Mr. F. Pearce (probably the best

mother and they have a waiting list lor
her kittens. A promising Blue Pointed
lemale has unfortunately had to be
spayed after two Caesarians. A goocl
Seal Pointed Siamese male and a Russian

Blue complete the picture at present but
the Chandlcrs are importing t\vo more
Seal Points from Mrs. Kathleen Williams
in the near future. Some time ago they
had a visitation ol'infectious enteritis and
are doing everything possible to procure
an import licence for the \\reilcome
Vaccine. In the meantime they have a
" bank " of chloromycetin and at any
time of the day or night will speed it to

known Australian cat judge) and Mrs.
'.{bbott and Mrs. \\'ood. rrvo pronrinenr
exhibitors and cat lovers. We were
soon conversing as though we had known
'each other for months and I was pleased

to hear they had a record entry ol over

a sufferer.

In the afternoon we paid a flying visit

200 exhibits.

to Mr. and Mrs. Brice-Pearce, lvho are
rvell-known to many English fanciers after
their two pre-war visits. En route we
passed through miles

the

stayed rvith Donald's mother at Flarfow.

then the cats. The Siamese Champion
Doneraile Dantess, by'
'\fka Khan. is
a very nice queen and they are verl'

with her. She is an

in

cadets' cabin. When Mrs. Price's

Mr. Chandler motored me to his home
at Croydon to see his family. first Mrs.
Chandler and their two fine sons and

pleased

She has Jasper of Pensford,

a Blue male rvho has been shown twice
and awarded two Challenge Certificates.
He is a fine boy and in lovely condition.
I last saw him being hoisted aboard at

Cat Chrb of Australia, came aboard
bringing a lovely bouquet of exquisite

Next day, Mr. Whyte, Mr. Lonsdale
and his daughter, Mrs. Whyte and myself
rvent for a delightful picnic on a perfect
day, passing Bulli Pass and Sianwell

of lovely hilly
32

'l'ops en route. 'Ihe view over the ba;'
l'rom the Hargrave Memorial was glorious and itnpressive. On the l'ay 1{'e met
Mr. Pearce and his l'riends, Mr. and

short resume of the activities of Mr'
Wynne, Mr. Pearce and the Ciub, to
rvhich I made a brief reply as rve had
decided that members would probably

Mrs. Wood with their daughter and
alier lunch we had tea prepared in the
traditional pioneer fashion-in a billl'

followed ranged from queries about

can over a u'ood fire with a sprig of gum
a.t the last moment to take arvay the
smoky taste (if anv). And very enjoyable

it ali u'as.
ln the afternoon we went to

see the
cows being milked on the Camden Park

Estate b,v Rotolactor machine. 1,500

be more interested to have a quiz rather

than speeches. The questions which
Blue-Chinchillas to Chocolate Pointed
Siamese and if it had not been for the
very excellent supper that had been prepared in the background, the quiz
rvouid have gone on for hours. I found
the questions very interesting and hope
the answers I gave lvere helpful to the

daily. They step
on to a revolving platform t'here there
is room for 50 animals at a time and
there the,v are milked arttomatically in

questioners.

l0 minutes.
On the morning

special reference

could have given me.
Next day I recorded another broadcast for subsequent transmission by
2 GB at 12 a.m. and 10 P.m. This is a

Championship
there was a jolly meeting of nembers of
ttre C.F.A. and other Clubs rvho I'ish to
be represented. Mr. Lonsdale gave a

in next month's

cows are milked twice

the l8th I did
six-minute broadcast on cats rvith
o{'

a
a

to the forthcoming
Show. In the evening

The Club presented me with an
adorable lil'e-size koala bear, just the
ioveliest and most unexpected gift they

sponsored radio station and we are all
pleased about this publicity for the Show,
which I hope you will be reading about
issue.

'//t'?[Ti
ilzh/(/' Nema Worm

Capsules
soon putus rightl No nasty
after - effects either. A

single treatmentis effective

in

removing hookworms
and roundworms.

h|IMA

WORM GAPSULE$
A PABKE.DAVIS PRODUCT
From all Chemists

DIRECTORY OF SHORTI{AIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

SEAI POINT
SIAMESE GATTERY
3 STUD CATS

GOCKHEDGES

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS

EXCEL IN TYPE
PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL

Cr.tr anl Kitten3 for sale to approved
'i0
on-[v. Dclivered frec withi jr' raaiurhomrr
oi

mila3. 6 8uin.at Males,4 guinear Fl-ifo

lnspection of Cattery ony time by oppointmcnt.
I.4:._.S... F. ARMITAGE, COCKHEDGES, MERE,

CHESHIRE.

Tct.:

Bucklow

Aitt lZSi

IN THE
MIDDLE EAST
At Srud: cH. HtLLcRoss soNG
rJ\tinner
STAMESE

of many awards and sire of

Fee

{2-12-6

Kitrcns usually
for sare
'pRlCE,
MRS,
THE GABLES
ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS

?articuld.ts

.from HEATHFIEI.D

Phone

-

Wotford 5624

,,A young man's fancy..."
PR|STTNE BANDOOLA (8.P.)

SPRING!

Champions.

would like a beautiful young \yife.
Best Siamese Kit. Herts. and M.C.C. 1952

NICOSIA, CYPRUS.

PRESTVYICK SIAMESE

l.lgt".a-{gt_tyfe and briiliant eye cotour
At Stud; CH. PIESTWtCK pENGLtMA-pERiAMA
PRESTWICK POO-TOO (S.P.)
CH, BLUE SEAGULt (8.F.)
PRESTWTCK BLUE ChAC(ERS (8.P.)

_

(S.p.)

Breeder oJCh, Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. frestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, ano many othorr.
MRS. DUNCAN H.INDLEY
Hrg.H PRESTW|CK, CHtDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Lntostngloto 6u
Stotion _ Hdslemcre

PINCOP

S!AMESE

At Stud to oDDroved aueens:

C.H: Pl.NgOP AzURE KyM (B.p.)
of 7 Challenge Certificates and Belc Winner
exhibit
Sj?T":".9.C. Ch. Show,1948. Sire Ct".pi"n..
CH.. MORRIS TUDOR (S.p.) "fWinner'oi 7
Lhailenge gertificares. Best S.H. Nat. C.C. Ch.

Show 19-48, and Midland C.C. Ctr. Show, tf5OEi.
Potticulars from MRS. O. M. LAMB - '-'-

:'.Iryy-L
.NDs," GRANGE HILL, HAaEsowEN,
NR. BIRMINGHAM
Tet.i Hatesowin

t)ii

GRACEDIEU 3IAMESE
'
At

Stud: MYSTIC DREAMER

1945 & 1949, tst prize Stud t949,
-1951. Speciats'for pate CoaiA ijesi
eotour.
Atso his son cRACEDIEU yAl

!:9-&-C.!.
1950 &

Siring KITTENS excelling in type, whiptails
and sweet dispositron.
l,!lg._F.. _E, MArrHEs, ALroN LoDGE,
NANPANTAN, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEI'5:
Tel.

:

Stud

i

MAIZ - MOR - MARAUTS

Bcst Shorthair Kirren ar five 1950/51 C.C. Shows.
Bcsr Kictcn at S.C.C.C. Show i951, 1.; &-C;:
Herts &^t1!x. sepr. 1952. Othcr winr include 50
rfrtts, lJ Lups.
Fce: 2L guincas Lc,b,

lgylrcrllgs- Jr.on MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSOI!

UN.DRIOGE-HOUSE, 917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
Bf RMTNGHAM 32,
Wooagitc 2:3-53

quf NTON,

ANYBODY INTERESTED?

'lst Open Male Kit. S.C.C. 19S2 and Winner

of BIuboi Cup
1st Open Male Kit. M.C.C. Show 1952
1st and Ch. Certificate Lancs. and N.W.C.C..t953
STUD FEE : 2 guineas (and return carrirge)
Queens

met 5heffield, Wakefield, or Don.oster
Stotions by orranEement

MRS. PRISTON

Worsborough Dale Vicarage
Barnsley, yorks.
: Bornsley 3426

Telephone

MISSELFORE STRAIN
POTNTS

OF BLUE

At StUd: MTSSELFORE SYRINX
Sired byCh. MTSSELFORE pAN

PRINT

pRtNT

Fee 50/- and return carriage
Station: Brockenhurst (Waterloo direct 2 hrs.)
Queens can be mec for an addirional fee of7s.6d. at:

bournemouth (for Midlands)
Salisbury (for Sourh and Wesr)
Southam oton

& MRS. J. C. S. RENDALL
Sedge Copse, Burley, Ringwood,
Hants.
_

MAJOR

'Phone and 'Grams Burley 2160

Nonbonton 25g

FERNREIG SIAMESE
At

f2-2-0

HILLCROSS RASMI
Kittens sent by air to many countries
MRS. S. DRUCE, P.O. BOX 454,

cyq

Fee

DEVORAN DONALD

MORRIS SIAMCsE
At Stud

:

MORRTS PADTSHAH

BGrt Exhibit K.K.N,C.C. ltso

shorthair Kittan, Olympia, 1950
Winncr of la Firstr.nd many'otfieieieiar
.. _Bart

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON.
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD.
Ashtcod 3521

Pltcsc menlion Oun C.r.rs uher replying lo aduartisements

HILLCROSS SIAMESE
At Stud-

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Abyssinian & Siamese
At Stud

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS
KiTtens usuolly

for sale

17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL,

STAFFS.

HILLCROSS SHENGSON and
HILLCROSS PICOT (Sirc of H. Topaz,

lst & Ch, S.C.C.S., 1951).
Hillcross Stock have won over 300
awards, including many Firsts and
Specials '|945-52. Kittens noted for typG,
cyc colour & light coats.
vnS. e. TOWE, Ftat One, DANEHURST,

oLD

LANE, CROWBOROUGH,

SUSSEX

MOWHAY
SIAMESE
B.P. & S.P. SIAMESE AT

SUKIANGA SIAMESE

MowHAY SONGFRAM

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenevershown, Awardc

STUD

Seal Point Kittens

{ |li1n!n'oo'tot"-u'

{ i:1?., Pet.uscha
eov { fif;.crfiil"*Y"-Y"
MISS D. L. M. THOMAS

GoRNUBIA

tst prize litters, a Best S.H.
Kitten and a Best Female Kittan.

include three

oNrNA BLUE

.

ORCHARD HOUSE, CATSFIELD,

SUSSEX.

Tel.

:

Nr.

MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BIRCHES.
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

BATTLE.

Ninficld

ljl

DONERAILE
SIAIiESE heve a wortd-wide reputation for Typc, Ey€ cotour
and G6ntl. Temperamcnt. ExPoRTED KlrrENs €onstantly attain the hishest awardr
rt rhowr in U.S.A,, Australia, New Zcaland, South Africa ana otn!? ;"";i;a;
studs ! DoNERATLE DEKHo
i +:::llk"i1":fEii.
sALEwHEEL str{KrN $jhil5l?1.0.,,.
I
SUKIANOA SIROCCO I Ch. Ctontost yo yo
Best Kitter S.C.C.C.

1952 I Foxburrow Runlie
MRS, KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS,

Inquirics fo-r Studs, Kittens and my book
"The Breeding and l.lanagement of thc
SiamGre Cat

" to r

92, CHILTERN ROAD, SUTTON, SURREY.
VIG i389

CATS are
contented on

lJlJrlEs

!

Every tin of WILES Cat Food is
concentrated goodness, a blend of

fresh fish, protein and vitamins,
designed

to keep cats fit

and

playful. Economical, too, because
Wl

LES is so packed

with goodness.

WTT,ES
CAT fOOD W$;2:
I

WILES.WOODMANSEY. BEVERLEY. YONKS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per rvord per
inserticn (nrinimum r z rvords) and instructions must be received bv' not later than
please rvrite ,,copy, clearly and
the 7th
_day of the month of issue.

post.uiith appropriate remittance to
Clapham Road, Londorr, S.W.9.

At

oun cers N{,rcrrzrNr, 4 in.lto., l\lansions,
Use of Box No. costs rr_ exrra.

Stud

Miscellaneous

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT Blue persianr.
site Int. Ch. Southway Nichotas, dam ScoI(alisa. Fee f,2 2s, and carriage.
DANEIIURST GORDIE (Blue Persian). sire
Sco-R-u-ston_ Ravisant, dam Hendon Lady
Griselda, Fee {2 2s, and carrrage.
CH. REDWALLS JACK FROST LChinchi[a sire_ Ch. Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Redj
walls Si^o_ws_t-orm, prizewinner every aimc
shown 1948 52. Fee {2 2s, and ."rri"ge.
MOLESEY ALI BABA lCream persian), sirc
Twe-edlejlum
Dunesk, dam Molesey Mischief. Fee {29f 2s. and carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET Creamr. sire Malmarw
Tafeteace. dam Fairham Gillian, prize'winner every time shown. Fee €2- 2s'. and
return -carriage. Only registered queene
accepted ao any of the above Studs. Gbrdon
B. Allt, F.Z.S,, Danehurst Cattery. Old Lane.
Sr. Johns, Crowborouqh, Tel,: Crowboroueh

THE, ,TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE, the
monthly Brit-ish Dog Magazine for doi owners and dog lover,s er.erywhere. Fully illustrated and complete with informative features and instructive articles.
Annual
subscription lls. inc. postagel for twelre
issues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's Inn Road, LoiIon, W.-C.f.
ADJUSTABLE elastic nylon Cat Kitten wear.

toys, coats. Liscs fron Coltier & Collier
9 Denewood Road, Bournemouth,

LET SLEEPING CATS LIE on a cosy, handk_nitted multi-colouted wool blank"t,-'R;;d
shape only, l8ins. across. State p""fe"encfor ptedominant colour. 3s. 6d.br
two, post free. Froa Catst protection
"ach.League, 29 Church Street, Slough, B;;k;:
PEDIGRIE_FOR^VS of excellent quality can

407-

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Airken,

oe supptred at the rate of 2s. per dozen
post-free_, Larger supplies at I'ro raf,a rates.
tend or.ler and remittance to OUR CATS

2

Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Cl.pt;;
Road, S.W.9. These forms p""viae
i-fG
space for four generations. -

Com-

monfield, Road, Barnstead, Surriy. Tel.:
Burgh Heath 2754. C'IJ'. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair).

f

Lodge-..Ferring. Sussex. Tel. : Goring-by-

p,

u :rtnnteBe
At LOW KNAP

Sale

Siamese Cats

are boarded in ideal conditions

and looked after by

Dr.
Mrs. Francis who lov€

AI'TER JULY 3lst. MiIl Feather's S.p,
Kittens by Ch. Clonlost yo-yo. May be
booked -_now.*Ann Codrington, Vine 'CJ
tage, Gilnidge,
Edenbridge.

and
and

understand them.

Cowden 2292.

Stringent precautions are taken
against the possibte introduction
of infectious disease and no cat
can be accepted without our
orvn Certificate of Health.

MA.LE Seal Point Kittens, 3 months, immurzd, _excetlent typer eye colour outstanding.

-}rolt,
pool.

-

ro

Se^ 42449-

For

'fbrrtel

A

l-RqL'D BRUTUS, S.P. Siamese, sire Ch.
Slades Cross Shahid, dam The Tschudi Nun.
Deep blqe eyes, gentle disposition, unshown.
Fee 2 gns. plus carriage. - Walters, Milburv

3 Stanah Gardens, Thornton, Blacf_

signed by the owner,

VERY.RARE, Grey TORTOISESHELL Tom,
7_ weeks old. Best offer.
-Mrs. Bartleman,
7l Doxey, Stafford.

Photographs and detailed prospectus from

DR. and MRS. FRANCIS

FOR. SALE. Res. S.p. SIAMESE Kit.ens,

LOW KNAP, HALSTOCK,
Nr. YEOVIL, SOMERSET.

prevlous- trtters same parents prizewinners.
lhese kittens have n-onderful eye and body

colour, also aflectionate .ra h".".-i*ir"Z
Haden, Gla.,;;:
:-M":. q. N. Plant, High
Huntingdonshire.
'
Tel.: -sawtry 3il.

Tel.
JO

250.

